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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let n E N be given and let (g, ,..., gk} be a Tchebycheff-system (T-system) 
of continuous functions on I := [a, b] for k = n, n + 1, n + 2. Put G, := 
(zy=, a, gi ] ai E R 1. If g, is such that 
we call g, a best approximation to f E L ‘(I) from G, . 
Now let f E L ’ [a, b], g, E G, and assume thatf - g, vanishes exactly on 
[a,p]+ 1. Then it is well known [9], that g, is a best approximation to f 
from G, if and only if 
I.1 41 g skw(f - th) G 1 lgl for all gE G,. n. -lll.DI 
Obviously (see Motzkin and Walsh [4, p. 12301) the condition 
(1) 
1 IgIG [ lgl forall gEG, (2) 
-f\la.41 -1a.41 
is sufficient for (1) to hold. In this paper we characterize those numbers 
a, /I E R, a < LI < p < b, for which inequality (2) holds. 
Henceforth a function h is called sign function on I, if h E L,(Z) and 
h2 = 1 a.e. on I. For J c I let S(h, J) denote the number of strong sign 
changes of h on J (see 19, Definition 13.11). 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
The proof of the main theorem, which is Theorem 2, is divided into a 
series of lemmas. 
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Notation. Let En + , be that polynomial which has the least deviation from 
zero among all polynomials of the form g,, , + Cy=, ai gi, where 
(a ,,..., a,) E R”. The zeros of in,, 1 are denoted by (xOzn := aox,., < ... < 
-L(<-%l+ 1,n :=!I). Furthermore let in+*,,= g’,,? + tg,+, - g, for IE R, 
where g, E G, is the best approximation to gn+Z + tg’,, , from G,. If 
s(LY+2,*~ I) = n + 1, then the zeros of g’,, 2,1 are denoted by 
(ye(t) := a<)?,,(t) < ... < yn+ ,(t)(<~,+~(t) := b). 
Remark. When { gi}l=, are the monomials (xi-‘}:= ,, then it is well 
known that E,+,(X) = 2-“(1,((2x - a - b)/(b - a)), where CT,, is the 
Tchebycheff-polynomial of second kind. Hence 
x - a+b ; (b-a)cos (k + 1)~ n-k.n 2 2 n+l 
for k = O,..., n - 1. 
Further it is also well known (see [l] or [IS]) that 
&I+*., =2- ‘“+“[U,+,((~X - a - b)/(b -a)) - 2tU,((2x -a - b)/(b - a)) 
+t’v,-,((2-~-a-b)/(b-a))] for t E (-1, +l). 
The following lemma has been given in [7, Lemma 21. 
LEMMA 1. (a) There exist two numbers t,, t, E IR, t, < tz, such that 
S(lL+2,,7 I)=n + 1 ifand only iftE (t,,t2). 
(b) Let c E (a, b) and c f x~,~, k = l,..., n. Then there e.rcists a 
t* E (t,, t2), such that g”+2,,. changes sign at the point c. 
For the representation of gn + 2qI for other functions systems see 151 and 
161. 
For the next lemma see, e.g., [3,8]. 
LEMMA 2. Let cp, I// be sign functions on I such that jr gy, = 0 and 
.)‘,gW=OforgEG,. Then 
(a) S(v,)>n and S(y/)>n. 
(b) If S(p) = S(v) = n and lim,,, p(b - E) = lim,,, v(b - E), then 
cp = ty a.e. 
(c) IfS(rp) < n + 1 and S(v) < n + 1, then either the two sequences of 
points of change of sign strictly interlace or a, = f~. 
(d) Assume that S(v) 2 n + 1. Then I// changes sign at least once in 
each interval (x~,~, xi+, ,,), i = 0 ,..., n, where the points xi,“, i = l,..., n, are 
the zeros off,,, , . 
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LEMMA 3. Let u < a < P < b and let n 2 2. If.i,\la.b, I gl < jra,ol I gl for 
allgEG,,thena<x,+,andj?>x,,,. 
Proof. Assume that CI > x,,, . Construct g E G, such that 
w S= w in+, on (-Y,,~, b). 
Since j, g sgn i, + , = 0 for all g E G,, it follows that 
Now. 
-I -I~.~l.nluILLbl gw in,,, < ( ’ g’ . ,a.x,,,,uI4.b, 
since 
and 
-fw k?,+l > 0 on [a, 4 
-Ew &+, < 0 on l/L bl f-7 (x,,, , 6) f 0. 
Furthermore, since a > x,,, , 
The proof of Lemma 3 is due to the referee. It is simpler than the author’s 
proof. 
LEMMA 4. Let~<a<p<bandletyE~~.IfJ’,~,,,,(gl~yJ‘,,,,,Ig/ 
for ail g E G, and j I\Ia.bl I g* I = Y j,n.4, Ig* I7 then 
(a) J’l\ra.ol g w g* - Y J‘ ln,6, gsgn g* =ofor allgE G,, 
(b) g* has no simple zero in the interval I\[a,/?], 
(c) g* has at least (n - 2) changes of sign in the interval (a,P). 
ProoJ (a) Let us define N(g) := jIua,B, I g( - y l,a,41 Igl for g E G,. 
Since l/I[N(g* + Ag) - N(g*)] Q 0 for all A E R+, it follows that (see [2]) 
j%+ l/~[m* + k) - %?*)I 
= ! -,,[ 4, g sgn g* - Y j g sgn g* < 0. 0. la.41 
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Taking into consideration the fact that -g E G, , we conclude that 
I .,\[ 4, gwn g* - y r g sgn g* = 0, (1. -[a.41 
and thus part (a) is proved. 
(b) Let us assume that g* has at least one simple zero in [u, a)U 
(/3, b]. Now let g E G, be such that 
and 
Then 
sgn g = sgn g* 
sgn g = const. 
for x E (a, /?) 
for x E r\[a,P]. 
which is a contradiction. 
(c) Let us assume that g* has I < (n - 3) sign changes in (a,/3). Then 
in view of part (b) there exists an element g’ E G, with the property that 
sgn g’ = -sgn g* 
= sgn g* 
on (a,P) 
on [a, a) U (A bl. 
Hence we obtain that 
! g’w*-q g’ sgn g* > 0, I\Iu.Ol Ia.Ol 
which is a contradiction. 
LEMMA 5. Let a c a <P c b and let n > 2. If J'Iyn,4l Igl & jEn,41 I gl for 
all g E G, and jl,,a,41 I g* 1 = jra,o, I g* 1, then g* has exactfy (n - 1) changes 
of sign in (a,/?). 
Proof: According to Lemma 4(c), g* has at least (n - 2) simple zeros in 
(a,P). Therefore let us assume that g* has exactly (n - 2) changes of sign in 
(a, p). Putting 
v(x) = w g*(x) 
= -sgn g*(x) 
for x E r\[a, p] 
for xE [a,/?] 
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we obtain from Lemma 4(a) and (b), that rp i G, and S(rp, I) < n. Hence we 
get (with the aid of Lemma 2(b)) that cp changes sign exactly at the points 
xkqnr k= 1 ,a.., n. Since g* has exactly (n - 2) changes of sign in (a,,&) and 
no simple zero in I\[a,/?], it follows that a = x,.~ and p = x,~,,, which is a 
contradiction to Lemma 3. 
THEOREM 1. Leta <a c/I< bandlet n>2. ThenJ’,,rs,s, lgl<J‘,,,,,/g/ 
for all g E G, and J l\Ia,41 lg*l =J’ra,ar /g*l ifandonb ifJI~a,ol gw g* - 
. [a.41 g SW g I * = 0 for all g E G, and g* has exacrlv (n - 1) changes of sign 
in (a,P). 
Proof. The necessity follows immediately from Lemmas 4 and 5. 
Now let us assume that there exists a 7 E R ‘, y > 1, and an element 
SE G,,, such that ~r,,n.o,Igl~~~~la,DIIgl for all gEG, and .I’I~a.411El= 
Y !‘,a.B, I El* 
In view of Lemma 4 we obtain that J’l,ra.or g sgn g - y .J’ta,L1, g sgn g = 0 
for all g E G, and that g has at least (n - 2) changes of sign in (a,/?) with no 
change of sign in r\[a,/?]. We shall assume, without loss of generality, that 
sgn g* = sgn g on (/?, 6). 
Case 1. S(g, [a,P]) = n - 2. Then J‘,a.B1 gb sgn E - w g* 1 - 
1 ,a,al g. 6=0 for all gE G,, where SE (0, *2). But this is impossible, 
since, in view of S(y sgn g - sgn g*, [a, /I]) = n - 2, there exists a g’ E G,, 
such that 
sgn g’ = sgn 2 on (a, P) 
and 
sgn g’ = -612 on [a,a),if6#0 
and thus -(‘,a,41 g’[y sgn g- sgn g*] - .l’,(I,al g’ . 6 > 0. 
Case 2. S(g, [a,P]) = n - 1. Then sgn g= fsgn g* holds on I\[a,P], 
which implies that Jta,D, g[y sgn g F sgn g*] = 0 for all g E G,. But this is 
impossible since S(y sgn g T sgn g*, [a,P]) = n - 1. 
COROLLARY 1. Let a < a < /I < b and let n > 2. Then jl\la,b, 1 gl < 
jta,4, I gl for all gE G, and J Iua,41 I g* I = J‘ra,o, I g* I if and onb if there 
exists a t* E (t,, tz), such that a = yI(t*) and p= yn+ ,(t*) (t,, t, are 
defined in Lemma 1). 
Proof: Let gE G,,, be that polynomial which interpolates g,, + z at the 
(n - 1) simple zeros of g* and at the points a and /I. Then 
w(&+, - t?)= fw g* on (a, PI 
= fsgn g* on [a, a) U Go, b), 
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from which it follows by Theorem 1, that sgn( fn,, z - g) 1 G, and 
S(g’n+* - g,Z)=n+l. Now let gn+2-g=Bn+2t~*~n+,+.... Then 
E+ t*&+, is the best approximation to g’,, z + t*in+, and therefore 
s’n+2.,* = &+2-E. Hence one part of the corollary is proved. 
The sufficiency follows immediately with the aid of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 2. Let a < a < P < b and lef n > 2. Then J'rya,B1 I gl G jcn.B, I gl 
for all g E G, if and only if there exists a t* E (t,, tz). such that a < y,(t*) 
andD> I,,+,. 
Proof: Necessity: By Lemma 3, a < ?s,,~ and p > x,,,. Thus there exists 
a t for which J+,+ ,(Q =,!?. Now a > ~~(0 if and only if there does not exist a 
t* E (t,, tz) such that a ,< y,(t*), and /?> ~‘~+~(t*) (see Lemma 2). Thus it 
suffkes that a contradiction ensues for i chosen as above. Let gE G, be 
chosen such that 
sgn t? = w in + 2.i on Y := O,(r3, 4yn+ I(t?>. 
Thus 
Now 
( 14 > 1 Id and [ Id <~,un.orl~l 
-Y -[a.41 -I\> 
since a > J?,(Z) and j3 = JJ~+,(~. 
Sufficiency: With the help of Corollary 1 it follows that 
1 
-I\[n.41 
14-G ( lgl< [ lgl,<( Id forallgEG,, 
- I\Y* . Y’ -[Ll.ill 
where r* := (]?,(t*), JJ,+ ,(t*)). 
As a simple consequence of Theorem 2 we obtain 
COROLLARY 2. rf a ,< a ,< xlqn+, and b>P2x,+,,n+,, then 
.I’,\,,~,o~Igl~J’,a.4,1glfo~~~~g~G,. 
COROLLARY 3. Let a < a < b. Then J‘[a,al lgldl,.,Jglfo~ al[gEGn 
[J-and only if a <x,,~. 
ProoJ: The assertion follows from Lemmas l(b), 2(d) and from 
Theorem 2. 
409’84 1 I2 
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COROLLARY 4. Let f E L’[a, b], g, E G, and suppose that f - g, 
vanishes exactly on [a,p]. If there exists a t* E (t,, tJ such that a < y,(t*) 
and p > yn + ,(t*), then g, is a best approximation to f. 
Proof, The assertion follows immediately from Theorem 2 and the 
characterization theorem for best approximations. 
For completeness let us state the following 
THEOREM 3. Let a < a < p < b, n > 2 and suppose that k E (0 ,..., n - 2). 
The following three properties are equivalent: 
(1) For every sign funtion h with S(h, [\[a,/?]) < n - 1, 
]g] forall gEG,. 
(2) For every sign function h with S(h, r\[a,j3]) < n - 1 - k, 
]gj forall gEG,. 
(3) l!‘,,ra,ol gfil d,L2,41 IglforahrE 6, where 
/i(x) = 1 for xE (/-Lb] 
= (-qn+’ for x E [a, a). 
Proof The implication (1) 3 (2) 3 (3) follows immediately. Concerning 
the implication (3) 3 (1) let us assume that (1) fails to hold. In view of 
Theorem 2 we conclude that for every t E (t,, tz) the inequality a > y,(t) or 
the inequality /3 < y,,+ ,(t) holds. As in the proof of Theorem 2 one 
demonstrates the existence of an element g E G,, such that (J,\la,b, g6l > 
J’,a.o, Id* 
By the methods used in Section 2 the following lemma and theorem can be 
demonstrated. 
LEMMA 6. Leta<a<p<b. ThenJ‘I,,,,lg(~l‘,\l,,,,/g(foralfgEG, 
and Ls, I g* 1 = j,,Ia.81 I g* 1 if and only if .fla.41 g w g* - 
jl,fa.4, g sgn g* = 0 for all g E G, and g* has at least (n - 2) changes of 
sign on I\[a,P] and no simple zero in (a,/?). 
THEOREM 4. Let a < a </IQ b. Then J’ra,oI ) g] Q .l’,\la.41 ] g] for all 
g E G, if and only if there exists a t* E [t,, t,] and a j E ( l,..., n), such that 
a > yj(t*) and P < Yjc I@*). 
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